
 

 

 

St Edmund’s Catholic Academy, 

To Love and Serve the Lord  

Compton Park, Compton Road West, 
Wolverhampton WV3 9DU  
Principal  Mrs. M. Hazeldine   

   Telephone 01902 558888  

 
 
 

Teacher of Science  

Required September 2021 

Ref: S002 

Teachers Pay Scale,  

Full Time  

 

This is a very exciting time to join St Edmund’s Catholic Academy. Our extremely              

popular school is situated in leafy Compton Park, adjacent to the Wolves            

Academy training grounds,  with its wonderful open fields and sports facilities.  

 

Excellent behaviour and student progress for all are underpinned by our CARE            

values (Calm - Aspirational- Respectful-Engaged) upheld by all who work or           

study at St Edmund’s. 

 

Our community is wonderfully diverse, engaging and energetic. “A good school           

with an excellent sixth form” (Ofsted Nov 2019) we are at the forefront of both               

in-class and remote e- learning with a mission to ensure our students are all              

active citizens who will go on to do good in the world and make a difference. Our                 

mission of “Love- Service-Forgiveness” underpins both formal teaching and the          

personal and spiritual development of our students. 

 

With a growth in pupil numbers from September 2021 and an exciting new             

building programme in progress, we are seeking to recruit a talented and            

inspirational teacher to join our outstanding team of educators.  

 

The successful candidate will be an excellent communicator with a real passion            

for their subject and a desire to work collaboratively within a very well             

established and high performing team.  

 

A comprehensive programme of induction and departmental support will be          

provided. The wellbeing and professional development of all staff at St Edmund’s            

is our priority. 

 

We are seeking a well-qualified, enthusiastic and dedicated Teacher of Science  

The successful applicant will have the opportunity in this role to teach at KS3              

and KS4 with the possibility of teaching KS5. 

 

This post is suitable for either newly qualified teachers or more experienced            

teachers.  

 



 

As part of our commitment to safeguarding, this post is subject to an             

Enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service check. 
 

We appreciate that you cannot come and visit us to see us in action during these                

unprecedented times. However, we are happy to arrange a Google Meet or            

telephone call and to answer any questions you may have. You are welcome to              

contact Mr Rawal Assistant Principal at the Academy on 01902 558888. 

 

For more information or to access application forms, please visit our website            

www.stedmunds.org or please telephone the St Francis and St Clare Catholic           

MAC recruitment line 01902 558709).  

 

Completed applications can be returned to Mrs M. Cutter HR Officer, at the             

company head office: (c/o Our Lady and St Chad Catholic Academy, Old Fallings             

Lane, Wolverhampton WV10 8BL) via email to recruitment@sfscmac.co.uk.  

Closing Date:  Noon, Friday 12th February 2021 

Interviews:  Friday 26th February 2021  

 

St Edmund’s is part of the St Francis and St Clare Catholic Multi Academy Company with 

999 on roll including 143 in the Sixth Form. You can find out more at: Sfscmac.co.uk 
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